Going Forward >>>

House HET Informational Briefing
Virtual Learning Revolution
Faculty Professional Development
Shared Across the UH System

- Shift and enhance teaching modalities
- Maintain high standards of instruction
- 452 unduplicated headcount
- Funded by CARES
Increased Access
computers, wifi, wireless headphones, Zoom

- Students & faculty
- Learning from home & on campus
- Funded by CARES
Student Support
Enhance and Innovate to Virtual Platforms

● STAR BALANCE
   ○ Registration
   ○ Advising
   ○ Counseling
● Tutoring and Coaching
● Library support
● Technical Support
CHALLENGES

COVID Shift for Students
● Transition to fully online = more work
● Financial
● Family & Learning from Home
● Access to wifi & technology

COVID Shift for Faculty
● Transition to fully online = more work
● Family & Teaching from Home
● Access to instructional design professionals

Uncertainty of Budget
● Opportunity for innovation
LOOKING AHEAD

Challenging Conversations
1. Reductions = fear & anxiety
2. Transparent shared governance & decision making
3. Faculty & admins learning from each other

Embracing Learning Innovation
1. Virtual Modalities
2. Hybrid Modalities
LOOKING AHEAD

Value of Face-2-Face Classes

Studio Art, Automotive, Fashion Tech, Welding, Dental Hygiene, Nursing, Culinary, Science Labs & Music Courses

Right Sizing Programs & Offerings

- Respond quickly to changing needs
- Certificate & degrees to meet emerging economic situation
- Remain diligent and not downsize or eliminate
Student success is at the core of all we do.